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Stockton College President
Offers Some Suggestions

V
SEP

Vol 45

C. 0. P. — S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

September 23, 1949—No. 2

Senate Acts on Important Items—
The ^Cubs' Now the fMustangs'

This editorial may be somewhat of a surprise in its
subject content, for it is felt by the Weekly that not many
students know of the latest proposals which have been made
concerning student viewpoint and which are now being acted
upon.
Stockton College has been given a transfusion so to
speak, in the form of its new president, Dr. Leon Minear.
Dr. Minear was chosen to his post over many other
very capable applicants because he had the qualifications
and background to merit such a position; and what a posi
tion! Probably no other man in the United States is faced
with such a job as President Minear has undertaken.
His is the job of putting Stockton College on the map
and yet building up unity between his institution and that
of the College of the Pacific.
Dr. Minear has given suggestions and made proposals
to students and faculty alike of both Stockton College and
College of the Pacific.
These proposals and suggestions are:
1. A new name for the Stockton College football team.
2. Since a larger portion of FSA student body funds
comes from Unit II, (13th and 14th year) students,
the name of the student newspaper, "Pacific Week
ly" is not entirely appropriate nor fair to the Unit II
representation. A suggestion for a change to a
neutral name, not overemphasizing either college,
to be up to the discretion of the staff and its advisors.
Also a change in the name of the "Tarzan", Unit I
publication, and perhaps a change in their publish
ing date.
3. A change in the year book situation, up to the discre
tion of the publications board, but for the purpose
of eliminating such losses as the $6,000 deficit which
occurred last year.
4. A proposal to set up a publications board for the
purpose of general policy. The board would have
the authority, after the publications committee has
determined the budget for the publication in ques
tion, to veto the expenses as soon as they see that
the budget is running out.
The faculty member would have the power of veto
when this case came up. The publications Board to
consist of:
Faculty members from both schools (one from each).
Three publications commissioners
Treasurer of the FSA.
The decision as to who should make up the Publica
tions Board came as the result of a conference of officials
from both schools, and students from both publications, the
Pacific Weekly and the Naranjado.
The Senate passed on proposal number one and pro
posal number four. Proposal two is up to the staff of the
paper and their faculty advisors, and number three is up
to the new publications board to set the policy, and have
the Senate confirm the proposal.
Needless to say there is opposition to some of the pro
posals. There is also much to say in commendation of Dr.
Minear and his plans for a stronger Stockton College and
a stronger unity between the three units.
Dr. Minear has stated that he hopes for a federation
that is an actual federation for the benefit of both colleges.

The Stockton College "Cubs," the football team comprising
players from Unit II of Stockton College, is no more. The official
name of the team was changed to "Mustangs" by vote of the FSA
Senate in a special meeting Monday evening.
Publication Commissioner Dave*
Gerber presented a proposal on
publication finances. The Senate Western Roundup
took action providing for the fac Planned for Hartnellulty committee to supervise the S.C. Football Game
publication's budget. A more ef
A football game, a dance, a
fective Senate control will be
made possible through a consti queen contest, a bonfire, and a
tution amendment which will be rodeo are a few of the events
presented soon.
Another important item on the planned for the Stockton College
Senate agenda Monday night was Round-up which will be held Oc
the problem of the lack of sales tober 13 and 14.
Plans for the 2-day affair are
of Unit I student body card sales.
Instigation of a new policy in being made by a steering com
which prizes are to be awarded mittee composed of members of
holders of the cards was voted the Unit I-II co-ordinating coun
cil. Dean Tyrrell and Ron Pratt,
through.
IRVING MARTIN
The proposal for a "Campus president and vice-president of
Chest" was brought before the the council, are co-chairmen of
group. The Chest to resemble the the Round-up.
well known Community Chest in
A rally at 11:00 Thursday, Octo
make up. The plan was passed ber 13, at the COP Conservatory
and is to be worked out in the under the direction of Dick Cruz
near future.
and Colleen Smith will kickoff
the activities. At that time queen
A conditional gift of $125,000
candidates will be presented. A for the new college library from
bonfire is also being planned for
Irving Martin, publisher of the
that night.
Stockton Record, was announced
Dress for Friday will be West
"A new name for the Stockton
last week by President Burns.
College football team does not ern garb — boys, in Levi's and
This is not the first time Mar
affect the College of the Pacific," plaid shirts and girls in old West
tin's philanthropy has affected
stated Dean Betz in an interview ern-style dresses.
this week concerning the innova
At 1:00 Friday Jerry Griffin the College. Martin, in 1942, gave
tions proposed by Dr. Minear, new will be in charge of a parade in two large stained glass windows
Stockton College head.
cluding floats and horses which for Morris Chapel, commemorat
"As far as I'm concerned," says will go downtown and then to the
Dean Betz, "the proposal to Pacific Riding Stables north of ing his wife, Clara Martin, and
change the name of the Weekly the campus where a rodeo will his son, Irving Martin, Jr.
(Continued on Page 6)
According to President Burns,
be presented.
Martin has been cooperating
closely on plans for the new lib
rary which is estimated to cost
$400,000.
By MO HESS
Known as the dean of Califor
At the Senate Meeting last Monday a suggestion was submitted nia newspaper publishers, Martin
by players on the Stockton College Unit II team to change their began his career as a printer's
name from Cubs to Mustangs. Now I realize that this suggestion devil at the age of 17 on a paper
was made with some pressure from Administrative sources, and known as the Stockton Independ
yet I also realize from experience the feeling a player gets when ent. He held a card in the typo
• he is playing on a team billed as a Cub team when all really con graphical union and later became
sider the Tigers to be the varsity. We've got a "new deal" in the a reporter.
Stockton College administration, and that "new deal" wants to see
After acquiring a half interest
to it that Stockton College is considered as a college and not as
in a small weekly, The Commer
an offspring of College of Pacific.
cial Record, Martin later bought
But this is all background for*
full control, founding the Stock
the Senate decision — made after
II, and the problem decided that ton Record on April 8, 1895. Dur
much comment pro and con — to
way, but actually I don't believe ing the last 55 years he has de
accept (unanimously) the sug
that the question can be decided veloped the enterprise into one
Two courses in Engineering are
gestion of the Unit II team to
by us students of COP at all. of the largest metropolitan news being given by the Engineering
change their name to the Mus
In fact, it seems to me that we papers in the State.
Department staff of the College
tangs. After the meeting was
are even gaining in the long run
of the Pacific in cooperation with
over, I understand there was
as far as athleti& teams are con
the University of California Ex
much agitation to review this ac
cerned if we see to it that players
tension Service, according to Pro
tion and -see to it that the name
want to come to Stockton College
fessor
F. A. Wallace, Chairman
remained "Cubs".
because it has something to offer,
of the Engineering Department
Actually, nothing stipulating
and because there is a chance (as
on the Pacific Campus. The two
the name of any of the units or
Dean Phil Garlington disclosed courses, "Review of Engineering
in any other Junior College) to
even their colors is in the Con
have a championship team. Look Tuesday that the Stockton Col Fundamentals," and "Review of
stitution, and so there is nothing
at the percentage figures of ath lege Student Traffic Court hopes Civil Engineering for Practicing
in writing to prevent one ele
letes who go from Stockton Col to "get shop set up" within the Engineers," are being sponsored
ment of the Federation from
lege to College of Pacific, and you next week.
by the U.C. Extension and are
changing its name or colors. As
will see that it runs well over
The court will handle all viola given on Monday and Wednesday
I see it, this whole matter could
80%.
tions of South Campus driving nights in the Engineering build
easily have been decided by the
and
parking regulations. Faculty ing.
If
a
change
in
name
means
a
members of the Unit II Council
members
and COP students when
Professor Wallace announced
and presented to the Senate as an great deal to the members of the
on
the
Stockton
College campus that the courses are not for any
action of theirs, and the Senatq Unit II team, then I say, "Let
would have no recourse but to them change their name!" The are subject to the rules and judge- type of credit, but are given for
graduate and practicing Engineers
accept it. Unit II students, how new name is unimportant, Mus ments of the court.
ever, could put forth a referen tang — or whatever you call it, The what-not-to-do list will prob only as refresher courses for the
dum asking that the question be but what is important is that the ably be publicized in the near fu California state engineering exam
inations.
submitted to the students of Unit team feel that they are a varsity. ture.

Martin Presents
Gift to Library

'New Name Does Not
Affect Pacific' - Betz

Trom The President's Desk'

Engineer Courses Given

Traffic Court to Be
Set Up Soon

Fewer GI's, But More
Students in COP

Enrollment of full time stu
dents in the College of the Pacif
ic reached 940 on Monday, ac
cording to figures released by
registrar Ellen Deering.
This is almost a two per cent
gain over regular students regis
tered on the date of October 4,
1948 when 922 were on the rec
ords.
Part time, special, and off-campus enrollments are lagging be
hind last years figure, but will
probably approach the same level
in the weeks ahead. Many of these
classifications are late registra
tions and there is no count yet on
off campus classes in Amador
and Stanislaus counties.
In the full time bracket, the
current figure is made up of few- •
er "GIs" and fewer women than
in '48, but enough civilian men to
more than balance these losses.
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Great Film Showings

Hay Hoppin
Friday, Hey

Commence Oct. 5th

j

To provide choice foreign mov-

The Third Annual' Hay Hop I ies for discriminating movie-goers
comes off next Friday night. Sept. the Adult Education department
30. from 9-12 in the COP gym. has arranged a class in Cinema

Evervone is invited to the dance;
all one has to do is plunk down
four bits apiece. Tickets can be
purchased at Archania fraternity
this week and at the gym on Fri
day.
A real treat is in store for the
music lovers. By special request,
Ross Hanna's Happy Hayseeds
are returning for their third en
gagement.
A western committee wearing
tall cowboy hats and old boots
thrown together with golden pen
sonalities such as Chairman Ha!
Spiess, Art Nles, Don Murphy,
Bob Reed, John Rose, and John
Spencer are working on the af
fair; say they're going to have
cider and maybe jackasses to ride.
How about comin'?

Appreciation this semester^vhich
will be held at the El Dorado
School for the showing of ten
selected films.
The series opens Wednesday
October 5, with the Italian realis
tic film. "Shoeshine." Other se
lections include three French
films, "Orchid Man," a comedy
"Man's Hope," based on the An
dre Malraux story of civil war
in Spain, and "Crime and Punish
ment" from the writings of a fa
mous Russian novelist. Two Rus
sian films, "Alexander Nevsky,'
a fantasy in technicolor, and
"Stone Flower," a legend, will be
shown. A British production, "As
You Like It," one of Laurence
Olivier's early attempts at Shake
speare will be revived. "Die Fledermaus," a post war German
San Francisco is only seven production, and "Torment
miles across and 42 square miles Swedish psychological film, have
been scheduled.
in area.

as introduced on the

COVER OF LOOK

this new duo by
.t
Designed by LEON

U.S. Stale Department
Discussed by Baker

p§ychology Club Elects Officers

Carl Wilsey was elected chair
man of the newly organized Pa
cific Psychology Club. This club
was organized during the last
spring semester and now has 26
charter members. The purpose of
this club is to foster interest in
psychology among the students
of the College of Pacific and the
upper grade levels of Stockton
College.
Others elected at the first meet
ing of the club include Conrad
The great naturalist, John Bur
roughs, said that house cats in
this country destroy at least four
billion birds each year.
2314 Pacific Ave.

Dr. Alonzo L. Baker, Profess*
of Political Science, C.O.P., ga<
an overflow crowd a very compi
hensive survey of the U.S. Stat*
Department and our present r*
sponsibilities in international rt
lations last Monday night.
"Within the past six years"
said Dr. Baker, "We have had n
less than five Secretaries
State. Lower level State Depart
ment personnel has changed a
most as rapidly. How can we d*
velop any long range foreign po
icy? How can we maintain the po
litical leadership and respect o
any European government? Cat
we wonder that our foreign poll
!cy stumbles haphazardly?"
These were a few of the ques
tions analyzed during last Mod
day's forum. Dr. Baker also dis
cussed the recommendation of fht
Mar, Vice-Chairman; Daniel Lim American Foreign Policy Assoc!
ing, Treasurer; and James Solo tion that an advisory committee
mon, Secretary. Faculty advisors of top-level experts in interna
are Dr. Mitchell and Mr. Gregory. tional affairs be set up to assist
Any Unit II or III student who the President in stabilizing out
has taken three units of psychol foreign policy. He pointed out
ogy and has a "C" average can that such a group, on a non-po
become a member of this club. litical basis, would be of greatj
Interested students are invited to assistance in formulating sound,
attend the first meeting for the long term international relations
fall semester which will be held Dr. Baker also pointed out the
on October 4 at 7:15 in Room 104 advantage of establishing a Uni
Owens Hall.
ted States Diplomatic Academy.tc
really train students for State
Nevada County was organized Department careers.
in 1851 out of the territory be
This lecture was the first 'of
tween the Bear River and middle six sponsored by the Stockton
fork of the Yuba River.
Civic Forum. This series started
September 19, and will continue
on alternate Monday nights until
Phone 2-7774
November 28.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Safety Education
Seeks Student Drivers ]

CLEANING PATTERNED TO FIT COLLEGE NEEDS
Pressing While You Wait

Pickup and Delivery Service

Dean Richardson, Safety Edu- :
cation instructor, has announced
the need of students who wish to
learn to drive for the drivers' in
struction course.
Students interested should con
tact Mr. Richardson or leave ad
dress, telephone number, and free
hour schedule with Mrs. Miller at
the C.O.P. Gym. Instruction is
given in the dual control Pontiac
which was presented to the col
lege last year by the San Joa
quin Motors.

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
3224 Pacific Ave.

Phone 3-9966

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks
Students Welcome

Slim Empire waistline adds excitement to our

In at 9:00 A. M.

Out at 4:00 P. M.

newest Tish-o-Knit matchmate! V-neck cardigan
striped pullover... in the softest virgin wool!
Wear them together or separately-season after season.
The pullover and cardigan in exciting color
combinations and solids. $00. Sizes 34 to 40.

RAPID R A B B I T S E R V I C E
Yes Sir!

(equivalent to 10 to 16).

the pullover $3.95

the cardigan $5.95

funeraIs'VuslifesTTr"tnr "6 1°^

preparecl

to

°^er- Often weddings,

dem°nd

to your wardrobe and that isThTEis
°ttenti°n
COme to the rescue
with our up to date eauinmJ^ c
-5
member
qu'pment. So, if you re ever in a jam, re-

Pacific at Walnut

Db

L

IN AT 9, OUT AT 4!

b

( °!

s

J212 Pacific Ave.

dry
^
^

cleaners
c

34 East Harding Way

Phone 2-5760

nl
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Rosemary Wear Tells
Friends of Betrothal

| Alpha Gamma
Meets Monday

Rosemary Wear and Darold
Smith informally announced their
engagement to their friends in
Lodi last weekend. Rosemary,
the daughter of Mrs. Dorothy
Wear of Lodi, is a sophomore at
Stockton College and is majoring
in business. She is a graduate of
Lodi schools. Darold, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith of Lockeford, is also a graduate of Lodi
schools and is at present em
ployed in Lockeford.
No definite plans have been
set for the wedding.

Alpha Phi Gamma National
Honorary Journalism Fraternity
will hold its first meeting next
Monday, Sept. 26, in the Pacific
Weekly Office.
The local chapter of this fra
ternity is in the second semester
of its existence. Started primarily
through the efforts of Marvin
Morganti, this organization en
joyed a successful first semester
of existence . Among other things
members enjoyed a full day's out
ing at Hearst Dude Ranch.
Others elected at the conclusion
of
the last semester are as fol
Epsilon's Gerry Sims lows:
President: Doug Brodie,
Passes Box of Candy Vice President: Ed James, Secre
tary-Treasurer: Sue Thomson,
"Gerry" Sims of Epsilon passed Corresponding Secretary: Eileen
the traditional box of candy last Eddy, and Bailiff: Ed Powell.
week announcing her engage
ment to Richard C. Letaw.

Jewish Students Invited
Gerry is the daughter of Rev. To New Year Services
and Mrs. John Byron Sims of
C.O.P. Graduate
Of '48 Engaged

Hansen, Idaho. She will gradu
ate from C.O.P. in January, 1950
with a radio major. She is a
member of Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma sorority, Alpha Epsilon Omicron, local honorary radio frat
ernity, and Alpha Psi Omega,
national honorary dramatic fra
ternity.
Mr. Letaw served three years
in the army and was in the Tokyo
Theatre Workshop in Japan. He
will enter the University of Miami
to complete his education. Both
had previously attended Wake
Forest College in North Caroli
na. Gerry transferred to Pacific
in 1947.

All Jewish students are cordi
ally invited to attend religious
services for the High Holydays at
both the Liberal and Orthodox
Synagogues. The Jewish New
Year Services begin on Friday,
September 23.
The Synagogues in Stockton
are the Temple Israel (Liberal),
located at Madison and Willow
Streets, and Cong. Adath Yeshurun, located on Fremont Street
near San Joaquin.

Red Cross Dance In
Gym - 9:00 Saturday

The couple will be married in
The rhythms of Art Neilsen and
Wake Forest, North Carolina at his Quartet will be heard this
the home of the grandparents of Saturday night in the C.O.P. Gym
the bride-elect.
from 9-12. The dress will be
The wedding will take place in sport.
August and they plan to make
Pat Rohrbough is the Social
their home in Miami.
i
Chairman.

W E ' R E

M O V I N G

On or about September 20 our new location will be
PACIFIC AVENUE AT CASTLE

Phone 2-6550 for Quick and Better Service

COLLEGE
Foreman: "Why are you carry
ing only one sack when all the
other workmen are carrying
two?"
Laborer — "Well, I suppose
they are too lazy to make two
trips like I do."
— Cal Pelican

FLOWER

SHOP

For Your Convenience...
3 AGENTS ON CAMPUS TO SERVE YOU
RAY HENNY—Stockton College
PAT PARIS—Alpha Theta Tau
JOAN BENNETSON—Epsilon

CLEANERS
1603 Pacific Ave.

Tel. 3-4952

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

'4 Hour Emergency Service"

Girls Spaldings
J2am(jcla 'Lpfii

^JriatzmLty

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU
TO ATTEND A
ion

White Bucks

Brown and White Saddles
Brown Loafers

OVJ

SEPTEMBER 23 - 8 P. M.
AT FRATERNITY HOUSE
FASHIONS BY CAMPUS LANE
HOTEL STOCKTON BLDG.

129 E. WEBER AVE.

Page 4
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TIGERS TANGLE WITH LOYOLAI IN0NTESTT0NITE
PACIFIC AT FULL STRENCTHFOR CRUCIAL
Mustangs Open
Against Panthers

For

Win In Team's First Start

T»V TIAVID GERBER
• t ious College of Pacific Tiger descends
A battle-scarred but victor
^ GILMORE stadium to do battle
upon Los Angeles ter^ y
Del Key.
The untried Stockton College
with the sleek untested Loy
^ THE LIONS' dismal "48" record
Varsity played last night against
is no indication of their present
the Sacramento College Panthers
strength. The presence of their
new coach Jordan Olivar, for
in the season's inaugural on the
merly of Villanova, brings back
Sacramento turf.
memories of yore when Loyola
This leaves the Weekly in a
was a team to reckon with. Olivar
tough situation, since we can
won eight, lost two and tied one
neither advance the game nor
last year at Villanova against
such opponents as Army, Boston
carry a follow on the contest. All
College, North Carolina State and
we can say is that we hope the
the highly vaunted Nevadians
charges of coaches Earl Klapwhom he trounced at the Harbor
stein and Gene Stagnaro fared
well in the Capitol City last night.
Bowl 27-7.
The 34-year-old coach is a T
Don't forget the game in Santa
addict who has his own special
Rosa next Friday night, though.
brew flavored with Sophomore
Check the Weekly for all the preDon (Duke) Klosterman at Quar
game dope.
terback. Boil a little with power
ful fullback George Musacco and
stir slightly with highly regarded
Center Guerin Alker and you have
a potent mixture.
The young Lion mentor whose
The fall track team is already
team finished fifth in the na
hard at work under Coach Earl
tion for defense, hopes to crack
Jackson preparing for the spring
in the win column in the Post
track season. The cross country
war era against Pacific. In "48"
team is also sweating it out un
the Tigers took the Del Rey boys
der the blistering sun.
25-7 and then managed to tie in
Several activities are being
"49" 14-14.
planned for this fall, however
Last week the Loyola coaching
The whole track team is to be
staff came away with pictures of
featured in an interclass meet
a strong defensive C.O.P. team
sometime in early November. The
,
„
Hicnnrnirine*
remarks
we
can't
quote
as
an
unidentifiable
Don
drags
him
to
I
but not too much to show on ofbig event, though, will be the run
ning of the relay teams between the
—-—— - b"°"
halves of our home Tiger foot on contemplating his next move.
—
—
1 ciub refused to be pushed around
ball games. This is something
by a high-scoring offensive ma
new in the way of half-time en
chine.
tertainment and is expected to
Coach Kuharich's eight - man
excite much interest.
line augmented by the stellar
Bill Anttila welcomed back a nial favorite of the Pacific Pool,
The cross-country team will
Ken Mork.
Stockton College basketball IG*n° Mff ^"^Une
compete against other colleges host of returning veterans to the
Confident of his team's ability
fans
may look forward to a i - RO®S
Dick Stan EM
Oak
Park
Pool
this
week
when
throughout the year. Several
to win games Anttila's only prob
A
members of the ski team are run the Pacific Water Polo Team lem at the moment is to round ning season according to the a son backing up y o er
Mustangs' cage mentor, Van P '
made it ica KKIL. I O
ning cross-country in an effort to started practice in earnest.
up worthy opponents for the Ti
Sweet. Full of optimism, Sweet |*k^Tigers
have their legs in shape before
Anttila greeted such veterans gers.
The 7-6 win via Bill McFarthe start of skiing season.
Pacific will probably face Stan stated, "Prospects are good this an< s
as Frank Poucher, Don Driggs,
year and I believe we'll have a I ^ ^ S°lden toe wasn t all dai k
There are about 40 men out for Graham Christe, Ralph Johnson, ford, California, Olympic Club, w i n n i n g t e a m . I n s p i t e of t h e | ^ a l o n g s h o t . E d : . - - U n i o n
track, representing both colleges Bob Steel, Bob Brown, Don Kent and San Jose State among the
^tter Northern Califo^a teams fact th^t we have only one return- P^yed one of his best collegiate
but it is too early yet to tell how and Wayne Lavalle. Newcomers
Timers won seven contests tog letterman it looks like we have Sames> f°r the young one ha
they will line up in the various are Dick Cullenward, Gene Ny- Th
and dropped four last year. Frank better material than we've had for do lt: a11 alone' Constantly rushe
events.
quist from Stockton College, and dropped rou
y
yearg
We must buM the team and battered he still completed 11
Gary Lehman from Compton, Poucher was the high point man almost entirely of Freshmen but out °f 18 passes, for 173 yards. .;
Paul Morlang from L.A.C.C., scoring over fifty goals for the still there is enough height and His defensive work checked many
Pacific's Choice!
Lloyd Quinan and the old peren season.
speed to make our chances look a U-S-F- Gunner with wicked ideas.
AH in all Ed was the offensive
good."
...
,
team, eleven men on the field
Among some of the casaba-stars or
t
that Sweet has based his high
„ ,ijf.
n
™
i „
, „ . ?
°n the defense it was a ditThe fall intramural athletic intramural double-elimination ten hopes on
are last year s Captain, ferent,
_
. ,irl„
™ Tfi™
-u
J Ltn , story. .Two
line
at
. goal , ]ine
Kingj ix;Vin
who „H11
wm alternate
program will begin Monday when nis tournament will begin next Del
the
ha
ya
A™
"
two nine-man teams meet on week. A sign-up sheet will be guard and forward, John Ward *
J T ™ Doug
Knoles Field for the first game posted in the gym and all con- 6» 5" center also from last year's
Putnam81 and Sid
of this season's touch football testants who have not earned tpam, and Mike Toomay, another B .
D['"'
® L i?
* ?.
tournament. The managers of either varsity or junior college 6' 5" center. Some of the new „
. ,
... v.
,,
, 4. .men include a trio from St. Mary's . Hall backed up the line with a
all the teams entering the tourna tennis
letters will be allowed to High of stockton Ray Dd ^ Ivengence. John Rohde besides
ment met Wednesday afternoon enter.
forward, Bill Rogan, guard and I makin£ some go°d snares, played
with Dr. Carl Voltmer, intramur
the ,)est defense of his career.
Paul Jacobs, center.
'
al director, and the schedule was QUARTERBACK CLUB
Guards Joe Rihm and Ken Johnorganized and the rules dis
Coach Sweet also stated that son with tackles Klein and CamThe Campus Quarterbacks will he has noticed many more excel- pora also had the "Thou shall not
cussed. Games are to be played
Monday through Thursday at again convene next week at Ome- ! lent prospects during the first pass sign" on, when the Dons
I OUT dmro rxf
4:15, no team playing more than ga Phi with the showing of the few
days of practice and1 in two II came ^threatening
pictures of the Loyola-Pacific scrimmages against an Army
a threatening.
one game per week.
In the past two years its been
game
of
tonight.
Although the tentative sched
Quartermaster team from Seattle. offensive power over defense but
ule has been drawn up, there is
Clif Green, chairman of the
Overlooking his own enthusi now the boys have seemed to come
still room for one more nine-man overall program, announced the asm, Sweet made it clear that it to age in a rough and rugged wayEddie Le Baron proved his AH- team. Any group or organization meetings will be held every Wed takes more than high hopes to Siemering's T will not be stopped
American caliber Saturday night desiring to enter a team in the nesday night at one of the vari form a winning team and that for long and tonight, we expect
when he made back-breaking tournament should see Dr. Volt- ous living groups on campus, his boys are in for some hard the backs with a game under their
tackles on defense and filled the mer or Jim Eachus as soon as starting with a circuit of the work between now and the sea- belt, will handle the ball with
air with completed passes despite possible. The winning team is to fraternities. If, by chance, you sons' opener,
more care. Brown, Macon, Sites
a hard charging Don line. How be awarded a trophy, with the in- do miss the Loyola game tonight,
and Hardy should have some
many college quarterbacks can dividual members receiving me- plan to see the pictures of the
The invasion by United States breakaways among their ganggame at Omega Phi Alpha house forces of French North Africa Don Lipelt stocky 192-lb. fullback
play sixty minutes of bruising dais.
ball as Eddie does?
| Dr. Voltmer announced that an next Wednesday evening at 7:30. commenced November 8, 1942.
(continued on page 5)
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Fall Track Aspirants
Begin Practice

ANTTILA GREETS VETS

Van Sweet Jubilant
Over Gasaba Turnout

w n

Intramural Gridders Open Touch Season
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USF 1 2 .
COP 0?

HARRY KANE EARNS FIRST
QUARTERBACK AWARD

jn Wednesday's edition of the
San Francisco Chronicle Dick
priendlich, sports columnist for
that newspaper, revealed the fact
that "most of the USF football
players claim the final score of
last Saturday's game should right
fully have been USF 12, COP 0.
His story went on to say that,
"after the game, which the Ti
gers won 7-6, the Dons were vow
ing that Bruce Orvis, the COP
halfback,
never did cross the
goal line on the Tiger touch
down."
His column stated further that
"they (the Dons) were equally
certain that the USF quarter
back, Jim Ryan, did get over on a
quarterback sneak lale in the
fourth quarter."
These assertions have brought
mingled reactions from Pacific
footballers and students alike.
From the Chronicle article it
appears that the USF pigskinners
are falling back on an extremely
old and shop-worn alibi for defeat.
Although the Chronicle's story
doesn't say it in so many words,
it looks like the Hilltoppers are
slyly intimating that "they wuz
robbed."
Before this idea gets too far,
let's take a look at the statistics
in last week's encounter. College
of Pacific lost 124 yards via the
penalty route. They had one
score called back because of a
rule infraction and after the in
augural touchdown push, all
their drives toward the Don goal
line were stalled by the tremen
dous numl»er of penalties against
them.
On the other hand, USF was
penalized only 48 yards. Had
they been able to capitalize on
the number of opportunities
handed them by the officials,
they would have won with ease.
Let's face it, men, their offense
was pretty impotent against the
inspired defensive play of the
Bengal forward wall. They picked
up only 73 yards through the
Tiger front line and gained an
additional 70 through the air.
Taking away the yardage lost
through penalties, the Bengals
were still the Don's superiors to
the tune of some 25 yards in the
yards gained column.
No matter how many sour
grapes that the San Franciscans
throw around concerning the con
gest, the cold figures show that
it was definitely Pacific's ball
game.
Even though some fans were
disappointed by the Tiger show
ily, the fact remains that the rec°rd books read College of the
Pacific 7, University of San Fran
cisco 6. This gives Tiger adher
ents a big trump card.

By PHIL GUTHRIE

of last season, and in mid-year he
found his niche and became one
Harry Kane, 205-pound line- of the West's top linebackers.
backing center of the College of
Throughout his three years of
the Pacific football aggregation,
was awarded the Stockton Quar varsity play, the husky center has
terback Club's first "Player of proven himself to be one of the
the Week" sweater for the 1949 team's most aggressive and hard
pigskin season at a meeting of the hitting members. An all-out,
group held Monday at the Stock never-say-die ball player, he likes
it best when the going is rough
ton Hotel.
The 21-year-old Kane, who last est.
A three-year letterman, Harry
Thursday night announced his en
gagement to Miss Dodie Shannon, was moved from fullback to the
played inspired ball and was the guard position at the beginning
foundation of the surprising Ben- Against San Jose and USF par-

theram

HARRY KANE

gal defensive wall in Saturday's
encounter.
Time and again the Bengal mid
dle-man cut down Don ball car
riers before they could untrack
themselves, and he played an im
portant role in the desperate
Bengal goal line stands during the

Football Continued
(Continued from Page 4)
comes off the injured shelf to add
needed heft to the backfield.
The refereeing was ragged. In
a give and take ball game it
seems strange that the Tigers
took 124 yds. against them with
the Dons getting off lightly. LeBaron's rough treatment never
got called. However illegal sub
stitutions and backfield in motion
will have to be watched by the
staff if they want uninterrupted
marching.
Tonight's game will be rough
with the Lions all fired up under
a new regime. But with the Ti
gers keeping up their defensive
work and the forward line giving
more help to the backs, we can't
see Loyola coming out on top,
Debut or no Debut.

LIM AGENCY

ticularly, he drew raves from op
posing coaches and scouts in the
stands. At the close of the '48
season, Kane landed a slot on the
UP Little All-Coast eleven.
This is the second time that
Kane has been honored as the
"Player of the Week." In last
year's San Jose contest he was
the only bright spot in an other
wise dismal Pacific showing. For
his outstanding work in that
game he received the award.
Harry is the kind of football
man coaches dream about. After
Saturday's battle, COP Mentor
Larry Siemering described Kane
as <jne of the most inspiring ball
players he had ever seen.

POW wow
By Ed Powell

Those Pacific students who are ardent followers of the Tigers
will be treking to Los Angeles today in order to take in another
Tiger victory at Gilmore Stadium. We will be on our way, too,
if our scrap iron on wheels holds up.
The Pacific gridders want to win this season and Dick Stanfeis face is good proof of it. When you're playing a rough club
you've got to be a little tougher. The Tigers were fortunate to
come out with only minor injuries. The Sonora Camp must have
put them in top condition.
ROHDE OUT
John Rohde played the second half of the Don game out on
his feet. He received a whack on the head and didn't come out of
it until Monday. The Tigers are giving everything they've got this
year. What about the students?
Let's get down to brass tacks right now before we cry about
missing out on a chance to put Pacific before the eyes of our Los
Angeles skeptics. To put it bluntly Loyola doesn't expect anyone
from C.O.P. but a few men in football gear to show up for the game.
TOMMY IN L.A.
There are a lot of people who are working hard to put the
Orange and Black on the football map of the nation. Tommy Tiger
will be in L.A. for the game. Tommy received a great ovation in
Lodi because Lodi is just around the corner. If Tommy steps from
his limousine in front of an organized rooting section of a thousand
Tiger supporters Loyola's stock would hit rock bottom. The players
don't want courtesy applause from the other side of the field.
They want enthusiasm from behind the Tiger bench.
For those of you new to Pacific and Stockton College be sure
not to miss the Tiger water polo team in action. Coach Bill Anttila
has gathered together an array of stars that will be tough to beat.
Back to lead the club will be Frank Poucher, high scoring forward
who is rated as one of the best in the game. Poucher was a mem
ber of a Los Angeles club that won the National Tournament this
summer.
Don Driggs, a consistent winner on Pacific's swimming team,
may not play this season. Driggs showed great promise in his
first year at the new game but may have to forego it because of
a lack of variation in PE units.
Dean Wendt and Dick Hart will take over the sport reigns for
the Naranjado. They both have been sport editors of high school
papers, Wendt in San Jose and Hart in Oakland.
The new proposal to run relay races between halves of home
football games fails to give us the enhusiasm to even lift an eye
brow. There is a season for everything and track is a Spring Sport.
HALL, WINRICH VICTORS
Bob Hall and Darrell Winrich braved the heat to cop the singles
and doubles title in the recent Sacramento Open Tournament. They
teamed up to defeat Demerest and Morrison, 6-4, 6-2, in the doubles
and Winrich knocked off Demerest, 64, 6-4, to bring home the
singles crown. Incidentally Jack Shoemaker, former Stockton Col
lege netman, has been doing well at his new alma mater, U.C.L.A.
Congratulations to Ray Carmassi in winning the Golden Gate
swim. The Stockton College Freshman will be a welcome addition
to the Mustang tankmen. Also a belated Congrats to Charlie Richesin, former popular Pacific two-miler. Charlie took first in the
Eureka-Arcata cross country run and without radar. See you all
at Gilmore Stadium tonight.

Shoot into J, B's...
AND CHECK THE

TWO

PIECERS

IN SHETLANDS AND DONEGAL TWEEDS

BILL SPRY

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning

. . . 50 BLOWS

Service

Room 9

-

North Hall

'XCLUSIVE LAUNDRY

M E N ' S

C L O T H I E R
2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, Calif.
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The Distinguished Flying Cross
was presented at Hamilton Field
last Wednesday to Irwin Gibbons,
COP elementary credential can
didate.
Veteran of 91 flights oyer the
"Hump" from India to China, ex
Sergeant Gibbons was cited for

SMATTERINGS

tice teaching next week, was a
school in the U.S., he was sent to
radio operator on an unarmed
"exceptional courage, technical
England where he took his train
transport making flights in o
skill and steadfast devotion to
ing in radio operation. shortly
China.
duty."
after he was reassigned to the
A native of Stockton, Gibbons Army Transport Command in the
The first United States Conattended Stockton College for a Pacific area where he served in
gress met at New York March 4,
semester before his induction in India.
to the service in 1943. After in
Gibbons, who starts his prac 1789.
struction in an Army gunneiy

The enrollment of Stockton
College shows an increase over
last week's figures.
There are now 1962 enrolled in
the 13 and 14 years as compared
to 1703 of last week. In the li
and 12 grades there are 1521 as
compared to 1384. All together
the enrollment for Stockton Col.
lege is 3483 or a combined in.
crease of 396 students.
ANDERSON "Y"

The first regular monthly meet
ing of the total membership
the Women's "Y" will be held at
the Anderson "Y" Center on Sep
tember 21st at 7:30. Mary Lou
Crump, President, has engaged
two well known speakers for the
occasion; Mrs. L. Goldman and
Mary Lou Dearing, Western Rep
resentative to the Inter-Collegiate
Christian Council.
CSTA MEETING

CSTA, California Student
Teacher's Association will hold its
first meeting of the semester,
Tuesday evening, October 4, in
the Anderson Social Hall at 7:30.
President Burns and Dr. Baker
will be the speakers.
Officers for the semester in
elude: President, Dick Limb; VicePresident, Mary Lou Crump; Sec
retary, Vivein Schomberg; and
Treasurer, Betty Jean Ritchey.

I~TOMMIES • TOMMIES » TOMMIES • TOMMIES « TOMMIES

HERE IT IS! THE SENSATIONAL NEW

THETA ALPHA PHI

The local chapter of the Na
tional Dramatic Fraternity cordi
ally invites all interested students
of the theatre to attend an in
formal get-together to be held ON
STAGE, this evening, at 8 p.m.
There will be social and square
dancing, color slides from past
studio and upstairs productions
will be shown; refreshments will
be served.

|<m*vU£A

VODDIE Sit
9900

The most talked-about, seen-about coat of the year! Harry Berger's

DINK DATA

exciting new Doodlecoat is taking the dorms by storm.

ATTENTION 13th YEAR
GIRLS — HERE IS YOUR
DINK DATA:
1. Cap hours are from 7 a.m.
till 7 p.m.
2. Caps are to be worn only
on campus and at all games.
This means in classes, in
the cafeteria, in the library,
and in all free hours.
3. If dinks are not available
rooter's caps will do.
4. For further information
representatives will be sent
to all college and life
classes.

Wear it outdoors as a beer-jacket, indoors as a study coat, or short sleeper.
And you can write all over the sturdy, natural, Sanforized*
Homespun* that's made extra-soft by a special process. Four big pockets,
each in a different brilliant color, with bright collar and lapel.
And there's a matching Doodle pajama, with two
colorful pockets, and contrasting collar
and lapel.

More Betz
(Continued from Page

and combine the Federation into
one annual concerns the students.
After studying all the facts in
volved, each student should make
his own decision through his rep
resentatives in the student feder
ation, for it is his money that is
being spent."
A further point emphasized in
the interview was that a new pub
lications board is not being cre
ated. The old board was not func
tioning correctly and the renova
tion merely consists of strength
ening the old system.

CKoylon Incorporated, 1949
•Reg. U.S. Pot. Off.

TINY TOMMIES if you're under five feet two inches. 32 to 34
REGULAR TOMMIES if you're between five feet two and five feet
six inches. 32 to 38.

City Man: "I want to get back
to New York on as late a train
as possible."
Ticket Agent: "Well, the 10:55
is generally as late as any of
'em."
—Fresno State Collegian

TALL TOMMIES if you're over five feet six inches. 34 to 38

seventeen

c^vc_

Tommies are made only by Kaylon,
TOMMIES * TOMMIES • TOMMIES

TOMMIES

TOMMIES ' TOMMIES

1)

« TOMMIES

Men who don't like women to
be back seat drivers shouldn't be
dining room cooks.

V
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Flowers, Trees Chalanga Langa LangaAbound on New
CALIFORNIA
tlrV
South Campus IP'
By CHICK CHIDESTER

Engineering Grads Find Jobs
' *

•'jit

MB

' R0RY CALHOUN -CAROir MATHEWS
8PHC.0.P. RALLY « »DAN TERRY ORCH « COLLEGIATE REVUE

From the looks of things it's a
good thing Superintendent Hill
couldn't quite make up his mind
as a young man just what he
wanted to do. The green lawns,
blooming flowers and beautification of South Campus are visible
evidence. You see, before settling
for teaching, and eventually be
coming head of the Stockton city
school system, Mr. Hill was a
landscaper and architect.
This fall, South Campus is The Pre-Game Bally held at the Fox California Theatre gave a great
hardly recognizable as the drab, lift to student body enthusiasm last Friday evening. Some say the
barren grounds of a year ago. noise could be heard for blocks. We won anyway.
The courts were then trampled
over, no drainage had been work
ed out, and nothing seemed in
clined to grow on this bad clay
A slogan contest has been set
none is acceptable.
soil. An expert landscaper was
All entries become the prop
needed but the budget just up by the Centennial Committee
erty of the College and cannot
wouldn't allow it. That's where of the College of the Pacific, ac
be returned. In cases of iden
Mr. Hill came in. He got to work cording to Art Farey, of the Pub
tical entries, the first received
with his three ..helpers and lic Relations office.
The slogan will be used through
will be the one considered. The
started building up the soil to get
winning entry will be awarded
drainage and good sod. As he out the College observance of its
a prize of $25.00 posted by
says, "It's surprising how much one hundredth anniversary. A
Chancellor Tully C. Knoles.
I'm remembering from earlier prize of $25 has been posted by
Chancellor Tully Knoles, and the
Entries must be received be
days in landscaping."
fore Jan. 1, 1950, and should be
Roses, which work well in this entries must be received before
addressed to CENTENNIAL
alkaline soil, have been planted January 1, 1950.
Rules of entry and a clip-out
SLOGAN COMMITTEE, Col
and native bog lilies (tiger lilies)
lege of the Pacific, Stockton,
are to be put where the water form are provided below:
FORM OF ENTRY
Use this form for your entry
drains into the catch basin and
Date Received
Write or type your name and
storm sewer system. Because the
SLOGAN COMPETITION
address and your slogan only
building windows are low, rock
for the
at the places indicated. Re
gardens filled with dwarf plants
COLLEGE of the PACIFIC
sults of the contest will be an
have been made so the view and
nounced only through public
CENTENNIAL
light won't be obstructed. The
This competition is open to
information media on a date
garden near the Art Department,
all without restriction. Any
to be determined by the com
containing a wide range of unus
number of entries may be sub
mittee.
ual plants, is probably the first
mitted by any person.
Name
of its kind in Stockton.
The judges will seek the slo
Address
All courts will have some small
gan best representing the Col
trees, most of the blooming vari
lege at its 100th anniversary,
SLOGAN —
ety such as crape myrtle and
and the one most useful for
flowering hawthorne. On the
identifying the program of the
north side a collection of ferns
year of centennial celebration,
and many ground-covering plants
reserving the right to reject
that carpet the earth will abound.
all entries if, in their opinion,
Since Stockton is spared the snap
py frosts that turn leaves in the
East, three trees with red leaves
— liquidamber, red oak, and Chi
nese pistacio — will be added.
Deciduous trees are to be planted
in December and plants with varigated foliage — silver and goldmargined leaves — will give color
to the courts.
While it may not be tops as a
botanical garden, Mr. Hill main
tains the colorful and large vari
ety of plants on South Campus
should place it among the most
LET'S MEET AT
beautiful college campi. With
moraea, a kind of iris from Afri
ca, albizzia, a fernlike umbrellashape flower from Australia, arabis, ground-covering plants from
Switzerland, and Chinese pistacio
PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING
tat least it sounds like it might
3216
PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 3-2346
be from China), it's pretty evi
dent that South Campus has plant
representatives from all parts of
the earth.

Winning Centennial Slogan Pays $25

Three of last Fall's Engineering
Department graduates have ob
tained jobs and are working in
the Field, according to Professor
F. A. Wallace, chairman of Col
lege of the Pacific's new Engi
neering Department.
Two of the three men, Gunter
Leptien and Steve Goodman are
working here in Stockton, Lep
tien with Halman and Davis, Civ

il Engineers, and Goodman with
the Highway Department. The
third man, Glenn Armstrong, has
a position with the Bureau of Re
clamation and is working on the
Grand Coulee Dam in Washing
ton.
Professor Wallace also pointed
out that Pacific's Engineering De
partment has been well repre
sented by its graduates in various
engineering examinations.

HI GALS & GUYS
We can't make like Whistler's Mother, but how
about letting us take Mom's place when it comes to
that WEEKLY WASH PROBLEM.
In just an hour, we can send you back to the
campus with an entire weeks laundry washed and
fluff dried — at a price that really fits into your
COLLEGE BUDGET.
There's No Strain. Bring in your bundle—take off
down the Avenue, or stick around if you wish. We do
the job. In one hour you can pick up the finest wash
obtainable in ANY automatic laundry.
Another important item. We have a finished, oneday shirt and dry cleaning service available. Not an
emergency deal, but a regular feature, giving tops in

Camera Fans...

ANDERSON

Over twenty key members of
the "Y" will journey to the An
derson "Y" Center cabin in the
foothills on the weekend of Sep
tember 24-25 for the AYC Execu
tive Board Retreat.
Under the competent leadership
°f Walt Raitt, director; Don
payne, President; "Mo"
Hess,
E.S.A. Prexie; and faculty advisors, the group will meet to
define their goals. They will for
mulate plans for the year ahead,
and devise a method for leader
ship training.
"Let's take a look at ourselves"
will be used as an overall theme
for the camp.
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SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
PHOTO SUPPLIES . . .
Dealers for
• Bell & Howell • Argus

Harry & Miriam
GLUSKIN

• Kodak

• De Jur

• Keystone

• Revere

QUALITY DEVELOPING
PRINTING - ENLARGING

Come In and Browse at . . ,

CAMERA CORNER
2034 PACIFIC AVENUE

— NO PARKING PROBLEMS —
HOURS TO FIT ANY CLASS SCHEDULE
8 to 9 Monday through Friday — 8 to 6 Saturdays

HalpJue'd, Jlautt&eA&Ue
105 W. HARDING WAY
(Harding & Commerce)

PH. 4-3362
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Pacific^ ]\)eehlij

Letters to Editor

'n GALS
Deucedly Dashing Hero GUYS
By DAVID GERBER
Returns to Screen
Bridge, Canasta and Hearts

To The Editor of the
By G. NEAL
Pacific Weekly:
rard games are the newest fads
Since August a number of peo
The thrill of "Our Mother's hitting the circle. The boys even
ple have either written to me or Eyes," has returned.
have tournaments with the Gals.
have directed questions to me
Yes, the Lover to end all Lov It's hands acroSs the table and
Editor
Edit*
personally
relative
to
the
partici
.... Business
DU31UOJJ Manager
Doug Brodie
Faculty Advisors pation of the College of the Paci ers, Rudolph Valentino, returned toesys under the table. Well, at
Bob nna«r
linker
DOS
Allen Woodall,
.•\IIcIJ
\> UOUU11) James
oouji J •Morrison
'
. .
to toe screen of one of the down least here the Gals have to know
fic's football team in the activities
lilc
Published
Friday during the'College
yearoiby gthe Federate^ offJce>
town theaters last week Portray what the score is . . .
•d every rriaay
at Lodi last week end. This came
Association. Entered as second^laM niatter October H
John Totten killed his first
ing the "Son of the Shiek , Ru
Stockton, California, under the Act of Maicli J,
to
a
point
Monday
when
a
group
Associate Editor
dolph dashed, rode, fought, and deer. (Not the two-legged variNews Editor of students visited my office and
Jack Francis
loved through 30 minutes of
Ptv) He also killed a case of bev
Copy Editor
Ray Burdette
. Society Editors felt that a clarifying statement flickering film, ^plete with
Will Fannon
—A-—
erages . . • SCOOP: Watch the
Felisa Capillo, Sue Thomson
Feature Editor should be made relative to the
Sports Editor
Richard Turner —
1920 Joe Miller gags and the di y roof on Opiega Phi's house.
Associate Sports Editor participation of the College of the
Ed I'owell
:
M
Something startling will happen
Jim Gallagher
Vai"" r.i.lv
ZZ"Stockton College Editors Pacific in the Lodi Grape Festival work of the Hay's office.
George Abrahamson, Eileen Eddy
Cartoonist
The plot of the story seemed this week . . . Today there will be
Ted Toomay
—
["" photographers and National Wine Show. I ex
Jillson and Toal .—
Circulation Manager
to be that he fell in love with the a Gals fashion show at Rhizomia.
Geoff Thomas
••• . .
.v";:"
Copy Readers pressed to them the same point
Pat Thomas, Shirley Rhode, N. J. Mcisaie
~
Exchange Editor
wrong women, but this was never They will parade on the dinner
which
I
am
making
through
the
Dean Stark . .. —
Brooks, Nancy Hewitt, Gay Hill, William columns of the Pacific Weekly, proven, as the censoring office tables. Rhizites get there just
deserts. No men allowed. Why
Jiciiiici •» .11V1 on *v«r,v ,
— r
that the College of the Pacific had evidently edited the film.
The setting of toe story was then do they wear such stuff and
JcSr^ IjSm' ™ C h i d c s t e r ^ n G e o r r g e N e a l , C J o h n R u s s e l l , W i l l i a m S a n f o r d , had absolutely no connection with
things to please the eye of the
PROTECTS ey(71) Eileen Eddy, James Gallagher, Alyce Hicks, George Neal, the activities of the Festival and the sands of the Sahara Desert,
Joyce Nostraiid, Dean Pratt, Geoffrey Thomas, Sue Thomson, Richard 1 inner. Wine Show.
and the dust storms that were homosapiens ?
The men will also have a
It happened we were playing shown lead you to think that
COP Students Able football in the Lodi Stadium on perhaps the picture had been fashion show at said house (I'm
not allowed to mention a house's
To Add 10 SC Units that particular week end because filmed on the Delta Islands.
the original date projected for
The scenes that were especially name too much). So what. You
Under New Policy
By E. BORROR
Kezar Stadium in San Francisco entertaining were censored, so can see the same thing in Esquire
could
not be worked out with that they were almost totally with some Varga gals thrown in.
In statements issued Tuesday,
The numerous, rather over
the San Francisco Park Commis carried by the sparkling dialogue Why didn't anybody help poor
whelming student government Sept. 20, Adult Education Direc sion. Because a large crowd was which appeared printed at the Pete Devanis in his skirmish with
meetings during the last two tor, Dr. David L. Greene and Dr. expected it was necesary to play close of each scene. Some sam the Dons . . .
weeks lead student representa Lloyd M. Bertholf, Dean of the in Lodi rather than in Baxter ples of which would be: "Not East
Dan Terry's Orchestra exhibited
tives a merry chase, indeed.
College of Pacific jointly an- Stadium.
of Cairo, but south of Algiers, class, talent and good entertain
While the officials of the cele and equally witty and timeful, I ment at last week's rally and
Since there is a "straight" news announced the newly adopted pol
dance. Art Veneble's singing was
story on the Senate meeting of icy permitting COP students to bration included the football game love you, too."
as part of the Festival activities,
A-l and the gal vocalist, Betty
this week, it seems only right
As
I
have
said,
it
was
a
bril
audit 10 lower-divisional units un it was done entirely on their own
and logical that some straightSaunders, didn't even have to sing
liant
picture,
especially
the
clos
der the Adult Education program.
from-the-horse's-mouth garbling
initiative.
ing sentence that said, "The End". to get my vote of approval. She
Said Dr. Greene and Dr. Ber
It is my hope that this state
be indulged.
The second feature, a low oc has more curves than a scenic
First, Monday night, Publica tholf, "Pacific students interested ment will clear up any questions tane production, "Gaslight Fol railway . . .
tions Commissioner Dave Gerber in Evening College Courses can in the minds of those concerned. lies", proved nothing except that
North Hall's house mother is
proposed the formation of a long- be accepted as auditors, but any
Grade "B" pic.tures are not the amazed at the boy's interest in
Cordially yours,
range publications finance board. who wish to earn transferable
ROBERT E. BURNS origination of our modern age. language, not the definition of it
The board will be composed of credits must first secure advance
It shows nothing much of in but rather the coloring of it . . .
President
faculty advisors who will make approval from their Pacific coun
terest except TOM MIX, and his The dinks and rooter caps are
recommendations on the publica selors and their various Major
A business man noticed one horse TONY, and a loaded MISS a definite and welcome highlight
tions budget. This board will not Departmental heads on two
AMERICA contest. (Perhaps to the campus. It's good to see
be active until there is danger of points. These points are the ac morning that his newsboy had a
loaded' is the wrong word. It long awaited traditions coming
puppy
at
his
stand,
with
a
For
over-drawing the budget.
ceptability of the courses taken
should
be 'shot'.) After .watching back. McLauglin says the caps
Secondly, Unit I announced to towards 1. graduation, and 2. Sale sign over him. Idly he asked
these
MENACING
MISSES tip are an added touch to the rooting
the
boy
how
much
he
wanted
for
the Senate the fact that Unit I the student's major."
toe around the edge of the swim section. . .
the dog.
was planning drastic steps to ac
"$50,000," replied the young ming pool, (the girls, not Tony
celerate student body card sales. slipover sweaters for this season.
the horse, though from where I GAL OF THE WEEK:
ster.
To the date of September 19, 238
Jim McDonald presented a mild Two or three mornings later was sitting the difference was
cards had been sold at the rate of
ly revolutionary plan for this the man saw that the dog was not too noticeable) it is easy to
$2.50 per card. The number of
year's student directory ... he gone.
see why a large percentage of
sales represents 11% of the stu
says, "Well, if it doesn't go in
"Did you get your price?" he our older generation remained
dent body. The not-so-unique situ
this year, they'll use it next year." asked.
bachelors. It was interesting to
ation is to be handled by certain
He'll
see to that!
"Practically," said the boy. "I see the similarity in the hairdoes
awards made possible through a
took two $25,000 cats."
of the twenties and the present.
complicated advertising campaign Enough for now.
Both styles are almost the same,
in the S.C. paper.
and both look like a hedge that
Three S.C. football players ap
has been cut too close.
proached the Senate on the sub
ject of adopting MUSTANGS as
enjoyed the pictures though
By TED TOOMAY ..1 Z. % . ZTZ
the symbol for the S.C. student
if not just for the knowledge of
body. A moment later, a letter
j toe good old days, for now I know
from Janet Leigh, alumni movie
why people speak with a rever
star, was submitted. She recom
ence of those days. They are
mended HARBOR MUSTANGS
glad that they are in the past.
for a symbol. These suggestions
and recommendations will be pre
sented to the student body for
vote in the near future. One can
As has been the custom of the
This Sunday, September 24,
not help but wonder at the coin
Rev. Clarence E. Reynolds, mem past we start this feature off
cidence.
ber of the COP religious educa with a newly arrived freshman.
The final consideration of the
tion department, will bring the Putting our best foot forward we
evening was passage of a motion
morning message on "The Gos start off with Joann Townsand, a
to unite all charity drives on cam
pel According to Pilot." Marty green-eyed brunette whose smile
pus under one "Campus Chest",
Kent of Manor Hall will hold would melt the heart of a busi
a drive paralleling the Community
forth in toe lectern and Ellen ness major. Hailing from the
Chest campaigns used in various
Hendry at the organ console, hamlet of Dos Palos (That's what
cities.
i TK's Frances Groves will be the she said) with an eye for an
The co-ordinating committee
soloist.
English major our Gal relates the
for Units II and III met Tuesday
I Chancellor Tully Knoles will information that she's been play
night. Surely there is more to
be the speaker at toe Tuesday ing the violin for seven years.
say in the way of excuse than
morning chapel. His subject will
But that doesn't mean she'll
that!
ibe: "Watchman, What of the play second fiddle to anybodyMo Hess and two S.C. repre
Night?" Ira Wheatley will lead She plans to graduate Pacific
sentatives will travel to San Jose
I the service.
and pursue a teaching career un
for the state camp for student
|
Chapel
Committee
chairmen
less the inevitable happens and as
leaders, to be held there next
• reported that a fine group of stu- most counsellors will tell you the
week-end.
i dents and faculty are availing inevitable always inevitably hap
Tommy Tiger and Bob Mc
I themselves of these opportunities pens — Marriage that is.
Add
Laughlin are the probable C.O.P.
jfor spiritual enrichment, but add a shapely 120 lbs. on a 5' 6" frame
representatives for the Portland
|ed that there's room for many and you'll see why she's the kind
game.
more.
of a gal that make young met
Dick Briggs is in line for the
wish they were older and old met
new assistant cheer leader in
Sapphires range in color from wish they were younger.
C.O.P.
"TAKING AN EXAMINATION THIS
I crystal-clear through y e l l o w ,
S.C. cheer leaders were voted
She resides at Mu Zeta Rho a:
MORNING, HUGH?"
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